BP is developing a
massive NATURAL GAS
project in
WEST PAPUA in the
middle of a GENOCIDE!

…and they
don’t want YOU to
know about it.

bleeding papua!
BP wants to keep all of this

INDONESIA has illegally
occupied WEST PAPUA for over
40 years … just like they did in
EAST TIMOR.

SECRET!
BUT on its webpages “Papua
Overview” & “The Tangguh
LNG Project in Papua”,
BP ONLY TELLS YOU:

Its brutal military have murdered
over 100,000 West Papuans &
raped, tortured & starved to
death countless others.

“The legacy with the central
government is complex” &

Indonesia annexed West Papua
by forcing 1,000 elders to ‘vote’
in favour …or else have their
tongues cut out!

“Challenges are posed by the
operating environment”.
What is BP trying to hide?
Maybe operating in West Papua
goes against BP’s “socially
responsible” & “green” image?

West Papuans don’t want to be
Indonesian. They just want to be
FREE!
But the penalty for even raising
the West Papuan flag is 15
YEARS in JAIL!

2003: The corpse of a Papuan
independence leader displayed
as a trophy by Indonesian
troops.
These are the sort of people BP
is happy to do business with.

WEST PAPUA NEEDS YOU!
• Get involved! Take action!
Visit our website & join our
e-mail supporters’ list;
• Write to your MP demanding
that the UK government calls
for an immediate Indonesian
military withdrawal from West
Papua & a UN backed
independence referendum;
• Help build more support for
the cause by inviting exiled
Papuan leaders to speak at
your local event;
• Tell everyone what BP is
doing in West Papua!

FREE WEST PAPUA CAMPAIGN
www.freewestpapua.org
P.O. Box 656, Oxford, England, U.K.
Tel: +44(0)7766 875009
office@freewestpapua.org

Is BP ASHAMED
TO TELL YOU
the TRUTH?
BP claims that it’s better than
Rio Tinto (which runs one of the
world’s biggest gold & copper
mines in West Papua), because
unlike Rio Tinto, it doesn’t pay
money directly to the
Indonesian military for so-called
“protection”.

But the millions of $ from
this project won’t go to
ordinary Papuans … it will
go to the Indonesian
government. And Indonesia
will use it to help pay for
EVEN MORE SOLDIERS,
TANKS & HAWK JETS
(from the UK) to KILL EVEN
MORE PAPUANS!

